QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG of 70 normal young men and 127 cases of old myocardial infarctions were examined quantitatively.
QRS waves of the normal spatial magnitude ECG showed definite patterns and were classified in 5 groups, namely simple triangular configurations (Type A), small notch at the initial (Type B), at the terminal (Type C) or at the both portions (Type D) of the main QRS waves and with large terminal notch (Type E). Among them Type D was considered as the basic pattern of the normal spatial magnitude ECG.
QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG changed characteristically in old myocardial infarctions. These abnormal findings consisted of increase of the amplitude and duration of initial notch, slow ascent of ascending limb, prolongation of peak time, decrease of peak magnitude, splitting of QRS waves and increase of the amplitude and duration of terminal notch. These abnormalities were seen in 79.5% of whole cases of infarctions. Abnormalities of QRS waves of infarction type of the spatial magnitude ECG were observed in 67.9% of old myocardial infarctions, whose conventional ECG became less prominent so as not to satisfy the criteria of abnormal Q wave described by Massie et al. with the advancement of recovery process. It was considered that the sequential curves of the changes of the spatial magnitudes of QRS vectors, which had not been taken as to be important previously, had very important diagnostic informations for myocardial infarctions and that the spatial magnitude ECG was very useful for the diagnosis of old myocardial infarctions or latent myocardial injuries whose conventional ECG showed only equivocal changes.
Additional
Indexing Words:
Analog computer analysis of VCG Diagnosis of old myocardial infarctions T is well known that the measurements of the amplitudes of electrocardiographic waves are very important in clinical electrocardiography. Cubical expressions are desirable for the electromotive forces of the hearts because the hearts are the 3 dimensional entities. For the cubical expressions of heart vectors, however, computations of formula (1) must be carried out based on the measurements of simultaneously recorded vectorcardiograms (VCG) or 3 scalar electrocardiograms (ECG). It is especially time consuming to obtain spatial magnitude-time curves, because many such computations must be performed. Spatial magnitude ECG are the continuous records of the spatial magnitudes of heart vectors on linear time scale. Spatial magnitude ECG of normal subjects and myocardial infarctions were recorded by means of the spatial magnitude, velocity and acceleration electrocardiograph, which we1) constructed for the analog computer analysis of VCG, and investigated the normal patterns, normal values and their changes in myocardial infarctions. The clinical usefulness of this method for the diagnosis of old myocardial infarctions was also investigated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Recording and analysis of the spatial magnitude ECG: Block diagram of the spatial magnitude electrocardiograph, which composes a part of our spatial magnitude, velocity and acceleration electrocardiograph, is shown in Fig. 1 . Scalar ECG of Frank system2) (X, Y and Z leads) were introduced The electric characteristics of these circuits were described in the previous papers.1),3) Spatial magnitude ECG were recorded by 4 channel heat-writing oscillograph simultaneously with 3 scalar ECG of Frank system by paper speed of 100mm. per sec. An example of the simultaneous record of the spatial magnitude ECG with the 3 scalar ECG was shown in Fig. 2 . Only QRS waves were investigated, because T waves were moderately distorted due to the short time constant of the amplifiers. Reliability of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG recorded by this apparatus was quite satisfactory as shown in the previous papers.1), Sensitivity of the spatial magnitude electrocardiograph was adjusted so as to give Increase of amplitude and widening of initial notch, prolongation of peak time and increase of terminal notch were observed on the spatial magnitude ECG (SM). Paper speed: 100mm./sec. Table III and peak time (p<0.001), and decreases of h2 (p<0.001), peak magnitude (p<0.001), QRS/c (p<0.001), QRS/b (p<0.01) and h2/c ratios (p<0.001) were observed.
Incidences of abnormalities of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG in various locations of myocardial infarctions were shown in Table IV provided that the abnormalities were judged when the values exceeded the normal limits. As shown in Table V tude of initial notch was expressed as increase of h1 and decrease of h2/h1 ratio. Slow ascent of ascending limb of QRS waves was expressed as decreases of QRS/c and h2/c ratios. Abnormalities of terminal notch was expressed as prolongation of d-time, increase of h3 and decrease of QRS/d ratio. Among these findings, abnormalities of terminal notch were considered to be due to atypical intraventricular conduction disturbances which were frequently complicated in myocardial infarctions, although they might also be caused by myocardial infarctions themselves. Table VI showed the incidences of abnormalities of QRS waves of spatial magnitude ECG in various locations of myocardial infarctions. In infarctions as a whole, 28 cases (22.0%) of widening of initial notch, 37 cases (29.1%) of increase of initial notch, 45 cases (35.4%) of slow upstroke of ascending limb of QRS wave, 40 cases (31.5%) of definite splitting of QRS wave, 38 cases (29.9%) of prolongation of peak time, and 37 cases (29.1%) of decrease of peak voltage were observed. One of the above abnormalities were encountered in 90 cases (70.9%). Incidence of abnormalities increased to 101 cases (79.5%), if the cases with abnormalities of terminal notch (14 cases, 11.0%) were included. Fig. 6 showed various patterns of the spatial magnitude ECG in myocardial infarctions. Fig. 6A showed slow ascent of ascending limb. Fig. 6B showed splitting of QRS wave. Fig. 6C showed increase of amplitude of initial notch. Fig. 6D showed increase of amplitude of initial notch, prolongation of peak time and marked RS-T displacement. Fig. 6E showed increases of amplitude and widening of initial notch and decrease of peak magnitude. Fig. 2 is a simultaneous record of the spatial magnitude ECG with 3 scalar ECG of Frank system in old inferior infarction. Increases of amplitude and widening of initial notch, prolongation of peak time and increase of terminal notch were observed.
Incidences of abnormal findings of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG were 75.8% in inferior infarctions, 70.7% in anteroseptal and/or strictly anterior, 91.7% in anterolateral, 100% in anteroseptal with anterolateral, 100% in diffuse anterior, 90% in inferoposterior, and 76.5% in inferoanterior infarctions. There were 76.5% of abnormalities in infarctions as a whole .
3. Incidences of abnormalities of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG in cases whose Q wave of conventional ECG were equivocal.
There were 28 cases (22.0%) whose Q waves of conventional ECG became less prominent so as not to satisfy the criteria of abnormal Q wave described by Massie et al. with the evolutions of the recovery process. Incidences of abnor- malities of QRS wave of the spatial magnitude ECG in these cases were shown in Table VII , namely 7 cases (25.0%) of widening and 4 cases (14.3) % of increase of the amplitude of initial notch, 13 cases (46.4%) of slow ascent of the ascending limb, 7 cases (25.0%) of splitting of QRS wave, 14 cases (50.0%) of prolongation of peak time and 10 cases (37.7%) of decrease of peak magnitude. One of the above abnormalities were encountered in 19 cases (67.9%). The incidence increased to 20 cases (71.4%), if the abnormalities of terminal notch (4 cases, 14.3%) were included. Fig. 7 showed the conventional ECG and the spatial magnitude ECG of a patient with old anterior infarction after 2 years of acute episode. There was no significant Q wave in conventional leads. Spatial magnitude ECG of this patient, however, showed decrease of peak magnitude, prolongation of peak time, splitting of QRS wave near the top of the R wave and slow ascent of the ascending limb of QRS wave. Fig. 8 showed the conventional ECG of Fig. 7 . Spatial magnitude ECG and conventional ECG of old anterior infarction after 2 years of acute episode.
Conventional ECG was almost normal except low amplitudes of R waves of left precordial leads. QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG (SM) showed decrease of peak magnitude, prolongation of peak time, slow ascent of the ascending limb, and splitting of QRS wave. There was well-documented history of myocardial infarction. There was no abnormal Q wave in conventional leads, although marked left axis deviation and decreases of R and increases of S waves in left precordial leads were observed. Spatial magnitude ECG showed increase of amplitude and widening of the initial notch, slow ascent of the ascending limb, prolongation of peak time and abnormalities of the terminal notch of QRS wave. this patient taken 2 days after the acute attack, which clearly demostrated the characteristic ECG signs of acute stage of diffuse anterior infarction. Fig. 9 showed the conventional ECG and the spatial magnitude ECG of well-documented old myocardial infarction of 69 years old man. His conventional ECG did not show abnormal Q wave, although marked left axis deviation, decreases of R waves from V1 through V7, deep S waves in left precordial leads and inverted T waves in I and aVL were observed. Anterolateral Vol. 10 No. 6 infarction was diagnosed from the VCG findings, which were shown in Fig. 10 .
QRS loop shifted superiorly markedly. Horizontal QRS loop was deformed, especially at the initial half, due to compression by the infarction vector from left anteriorly to right posteriorly. QRS wave of spatial magnitude ECG showed the abnormal pattern characteristic for the infarction, such as increase of amplitude and widening of initial notch, slow ascent of ascending limb, prolongation of peak time and abnormalities of terminal notch. There were definite patterns for QRS waves of the normal spatial magnitude ECG and they changed characteristically in myocardial infarctions. These changes were increases of amplitude and widening of initial notch, slow ascent of ascending limb, splitting of QRS wave, prolongation of peak-time, decrease of peak magnitude, and abnormalities of terminal notch. Incidence of these abnormal findings in whole cases of infarctions was 79.5%. Incidences were especially high in cases of infarctions involving wide area, such as diffuse anterior (100%), anteroseptal with anterolateral (91.7%) or inferoposterior infarctions (90.0%), and was relatively low in infarctions involving narrower area, such as anteroseptal or strictly anterior infarctions.
Characteristics of the abnormalities of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG were somewhat different by the locations of infarctions. Statistical comparisons of the mean values of the spatial magnitude ECG among inferior, anterior and/or strictly anterior and anterolateral infarctions were shown in Table VIII . In inferior infarctions, decrease of peak magnitude, shortening of c-time and increase of h2/c ratio were more frequently observed. In anteroseptal and/or strictly anterior infarction, prolongation of c-time and shortening of peak time was characteristic. In anterolateral infarction, prolongation of peak time, decrease of QRS/c ratio and increase of h1 were observed more frequently.
It is important to notice that the diagnostic informations of old myocardial infarctions were present not only in the directions of initial or the maximum vectors of QRS loops, but also in the sequential curves of the spatial magnitudes of QRS loops. Especially it is noteworthy that 67.9% of cases with old myocardial infarctions, whose conventional ECG became less prominent with the evolutions of the recovery process and did not satisfy the criteria of abnormal Q wave described by Massie et al., showed abnormalities of QRS waves of the spatial magnitude ECG typical for the infarctions. The incidence increased to 71.4% if the abnormalities of terminal notch were included. These facts indicated that the sequential patterns of the changes of the spatial mangitudes of QRS vectors included the important diagnostic informations for myocardial infarctions. Thus, it was concluded that the spatial magnitude ECG was very useful for the detections of the old myocardial infarctions or the latent myocardial injuries whose conventional ECG showed only equivocal changes.
